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Take A# Good Care Of Your
Heart As You Do Of Your Gun

Hunting season is here again,
but with a little bit of fore*
thought, it need not be open sea-
son on hunters.

Among tfie hazards of hunt-
ing is accidental death from a
gunshot one’s own gun, or
that of another hunter. Not so
dramatic, but at least three
times as prevalent, is the tra-
gedy of heart attack deaths.

Unlike the deer, who can Only
try to outrun their stalkers,
hunters can take certain precau-
tions to avoid falling prey to the
risks of the hunt. Here are some
recommendations from (Your)
Heart Association of Lancaster
County to help bring hunters
back alive.

First off, ask yourself this
question- Do I have the heart to
hunt? It’s not sentiment or
ethics we’re concerned about
here, but the condition of your
heart.

Speed
Corn CrDeer hunting often demands

a level of energy output which
may be triple or quadruple the
level at which most part-time
hunters operate during the rest
of the year. Extremes of
weather, change of altitude,
rough terrain and the stress of
the chase can levy a heavy tax
on the heart’s capacity.

In a unique series of experi-
ment, the Minnesota Heart As-
sociation recently measured the
heart stress on a deer hunter
“who not only gets his deer but
who drags it out of snowy woods
single-handed ” It was too
much, they found, for 11 per
cent of a pre-screened group of
men over 40 who had no evi-
dence of heart trouble The men
who underwent the tests had
previously been examined and

-found to have apparently norm-
al hearts' It’s obvious, therefore,
that the hazards to an unexa-
mmed cross-section of hunters
over 40 would be higher. j

Accordingly, the most impor-
tant word from (Your) Heart
Association of Lancaster County
is I

Speedy Bar-L
Constructor

gives you gre<
Value ... Lor

- Life.

Have a complete physical exa-
mination before you plan your
hunting trip Then your doctor
can, if necessary, suggest ways
in which you can pace yourself,
get your deer and at the same
time minimize the strains on
your heart

Number one on his list would
be Don’t drag the baa! Who”
jou’ve downed your deer, let
him lie until you can get a
couple of able-bodied men to

shouldn’t be. Never hunt alone.
Number four: Get a goodrest
preferably a full night’s sleep
before you set out to hunt.

Five: If you're hunting at a
higher altitude, go a few days
early. This will give your heart

help move the carcass. And If time to adjust to the lower oxy-
you have a heart condition, let gen content of the thin air be-
them do this job without you. fore {he stresses and strains of
Make your contribution to the hunting are added,
hunting party in a less strenu- Six; Rest as often and as long
ous way. as you have to, before you ge.t

Number two: If you have a to ° J?**r
heart condition, take at least ca, nP fl nd let the others flush-
one' member of your party into A -n for afl hunters, (Your)

your confidence. Tell him what Heart Association of Lancaster
medicine you take, how it is C°unty has this advice,

given and the symptoms which Condition yourself as for any
indicate the need for medica- unusual physical exertion, with
tion. He should know which an increasing schedule of exer-
pocket you keep it in, and the cise in preparation for the big
container should carry clearly event;
typed instructions. Choose lightweight but warm

Number three: The heart may - clothing, to lighten the load on
be a lonely hunter, but you vour heart;

1200 Bu. Size Now Avaiiobie

Landis Bros., Inc.
1305 Manheim Pike, Lancaster Ph: 393-3906

If you’re a dairy, hog or beef
farmer, you’ll want to see the
latest additions to our equip-
ment line . . . the Sahlstrom
Horaogenator and Spreader.
Here is a better, less expen-
sive way to handle manure.
See Sahlstrom . . . how it
works . .

. the advantages it
can offer you.

Lester A. Singer
“Lancaster County’s Only

Dealer Specializing In Sprayer
Sales and Seivice”

Ronks, Pa. 687-6712

Know simple first-aid rules; < For a pamphldl .’concerning
• Bn moderate-In eating.'and Safety Rules;. Row, ,to< Help la
drinking; ' Case of a Heart Attack, writ#

Observe the standard safety the Heart Association pfLan-
rules for handling firearms. caster County, 246'W. Orange

Remember: the biggest game Street, Lancaster; Pennsylvania
is getting back in good shape. If 17603. <

you take as good care of your- Hunt happy and-.come home
self as you do of your gear, you healthy. •/

can enjoy hunting for many sea-
sons to come. It’s the hard Jobs that make us.

STEER FEEDERS
• FOR FASTER GAINS
• LESS FEED COST;

• MORE PROFITS
FEED

Gehmon's Beef Cottle - Supplement
(Available with'Stilbosol*>

TO ORDER ORBOOK CALL

GERMAN FEED MILL, INC.
Denver 267-5585
*Diethylstilbestrol ElancaProducfs Co.

No Other Protein Need When You Foodl

USE ONLY V* l». SPECIAL TANVILAC
PER HEAD PER DAY WITH GRAIN AND
ROUGHAGE - GET EIGGER PROFITS

! FOR MORE PROFITS—MAIL COUPON ;
| THE TANVILAC COMPANY, INC. <

> 4th A Corning Aves, lox 94, Highland J
| Park Station, Dts Moines 13, lowa j
! • Please Send Me Additional Informs* •

• tion shout Special Tanvilac. |

• I h<vi

I NAMI

I ADDRESS.

•Cittlt

C. 0.

SPECIAL
TANVILAC
Feeders Say
"The Mott itonomltal
Feeding Plan ef AW*

No trouble with scour* er mMi
coins off feed. Touil be more Due
satisfied -with our feeding procrasft
for you’ll get healthy stock, -aulUl
gains at lowcost. Remember, tSere a
a FEED LOT PROVEN TANVILAO
CULTURE PRODUCT FOR EVERT
FARM-FEEDING PURPOSE.

NOLT s

BIRD-IN-HAND
LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR

Phone Lane. 397*0151


